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of eighteen minutes during which, it is 
said. the engagement lasted.MATANZAS

BOMBARDED
administered to the voters in the same 
way as in the election act.

Clause 11 provides for these represen
tatives showing and producing a written 

I authority from any authorized or known
Plebiscite Rill Read a First Time bo4y of electors who may wish to be ■Plébiscité bill «eaa a tirst urns j represented at the poll. For instance, the

! P?Eîln^n Alliance, or the Good Tern- therefore, the temperance people of this 
p ars, or any other temperance orgamza- UI„ ’ .,1, .... dennved or the onnor-
blars, or other temperance organizations ïuntiV fl^xt vear of naLtoe on the nro-
on the «ne hand; and, the Licensed Vic- m&Z,, Passing on tne pro
tuallers, or any other liquor organiza- hibition question, 
tion, on the other hand, can give an au- Is It a Threat ?
thorization to one chosen by themselves Sir Wilfrid Laurier—1 do not know 
fn,81ie ln 20ntest the whether we are to interpret the words 
m ordefl8 w16* ty see 88 ^ ot my honorable friend wno has just
gln, 1,n0thlS . , spoken as a threat that the fate which

Clause 12 provides that m case no such has already overtaken another bill that 
Rf™"” Wlt*1 »r>-v authority comes to re- has been passed by this house this ses-
present ont side or the other, as in the 810n is. to overtake the Franchise Act.

8CtL,WA-T ,ther,e “ “° That it is a threat I will not accept for
««Y t»rt, but I will wait until the senate ___and act ?n refSenc7\o th^untin^up ‘wspronounced against the will of the j . -

election*111^8 ** f°r the C°ndQCt *** S^wSoHr toLhoaLw j stringent laws should be made to apply

io a „rVl„, .'w v.„ i___ man. But let me remind my honorable to vessels registered in Canada while
Ottawa, April 22—The proceedings of in the nresenre of^hose renresentn'tive^ friend that if the Franchise Act winch : Canadian vessels registered in the United

parliament were marked vesterday by who are rightly and ncoDero1 mmointed *** before this house should be. rejected » btates escaped the operation of that law-toe loug-lo9ked for plebiscite blU, which by^UTpar&r ^gŒt^.^^^ j? anotoer We, then this house wilt j Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he had been
was introduced by Minister of Agricnl- Clause 1:5 describes the way in which. “*ve t0 ,f^er^e e**eT to have what I ; informed by the officials of the depart-
r .1 cvt 1 „, . , the ballot paper shall be marked and have called before a terror to the mem- i ment of marine and fisheries that thetare. Mr. 1 isher, and which was read , jng^ ja the way I have already dèscrib- hers of this house—another annual re- Canadian government could, by order-in
ti* first tome «after a bnrf diseaasiom ^ way nave aireaay aescrm- ^ year of {he electora, council, a^ly the act under consideration
leave "to Yntroduoe *a bilT’respectmg the “Clnase 15 provides that after sum- ^ave, vote ,ot th® Peoplh, or to all vessels registered m the United
prohibition of the importation, manufao using up the votes provided in the Do- £. the vote of the People under the pie- States which plied m Canadian waters,
lure and sale of intoxicating liquors,” minion elections act, the returning officer hiscite is to be taken, if would have to . This right had been exercised m the
Mr Fisher said: “I am very glad, Mr. shall declare the total number of votes he taken on hsts four years old. I sup- ! case of United States passenger vessels.
Speaker, to give an explanation of the given for the affirmative and the nega- pose that my honorable fraend. does not : The bill was passed through committee,
purport of the bill, although, no doubt, in tive with respect to the question asked, consider that it would be advisable on ; A number of bills from the house of
a general way, the house thoroughly un- and! clause Iti provides for the returns to 8®<* an important measure that the vote ; commons were introduced and read a
derstauds its objects. It is, however, a be made in practically the same way as °f the people should be taken on so im- ; first time, after which the senate ad-
bill which has been looked for with returns are made by the deputy return- perfect an electorate as is provided by ! journed.
some expectancy and with a little impa- ing officers and returning officers of each hsts four years old. Then, another \
tience on the part of a very large num- electoral divirion under the Dominion vjuestion would anse, whether or not this 
her of people in the country, and it is elections a at; they being transmitted by measure would have to be postponed an-
well a short resume of toe provisions of p0st and duly registered to the clerk of other year, so that a new revision of
the bilr should be placed before the the 4>own in Chancery Two copies of th,; Iists could take place; and I may
house before asking for the discussion the Return in each polling division must say that it does not enter into the in-
ond leading. I may say, sir, that at the be delivered to the representatives of the tention of the government at the pre-

-ond reading. I may say, sir, that the two' sides of the question just sent time, at all events, to have this
present stage of the proceedings there is as nnjer tbe Dominion elections act a plebiscite taken under lists four years
no desire at all to argue the question in cope of tbe returns being delivered to the old, which would disfranchise perhaps
any way or shape; I shall confine myself agPits representing the various candi- a fourth of the electors. Therefore we
to a short explanation iff the ckiuses of dateg rhe formg the returns and have contemplated that' the vote under

“The bill ii a shirt one ^ staple as of the ««mming up, and closing of the this act shall take place owthe franchise
■it couïd^pLribîy'ta^mad!’ to SX toe ^ ^Mr ^vtod (B^kvUle) asked if there
oibjects desired. We are all aware that 6 ” would beTregiriratlon of voters bef!ra
this question has been the point in the case of Dominion elections. would be a regiriration of voters befoie
^nl=nA mhJtadiLuLThv înïl Declaration of the Result. Mr. Fisher replied that his impression
are interœted ta thisbmeasure P I am “Section 17 privides that the clerk of of. the act was that it provided that if a 
verv erateful indeed tha^ th^'question the Crown in Chane -,-y shall declare hi year had expired between the registration 
as contained’in this’ bill will, I think, the Canadian Gazette the result of the and the date of another election a régis- 

f„nv fhe> nmnno-batjon of those who voting in each electoral division as the tration would have to be made, but if a ha^ tea interested in the smtatisrion. returns come in. year had not expired since the last regta
of this question of prohibition to the peo- “Section 18 provides that after all the tration, that registration would be taken 
pie of Canada. The section of the bill returns of the various electoral districts and acted upon.
reads thus: shall have come in a summary of all Mr. Bergeron asked if it would be con-

“There shall be submitted to the vote the returns, by electoral divisions, by stitutlonal to impose prohibition on a 
of the electors hereinafter declared en- provinces, and for the whole Dominion, province that did not want it. Quebec, 
titled to vote thereon the following ques- shall he made up and published in the for instance, might appeal to the Imperial 
tion: Canadian Gazette." parliament not to have the act applied to

“Are you in favor of passing an act rphig lg w^e 0f the act, showing, the province of Quebec. He believed
prohibiting the importation, manufacture ag j 8tarted out to say, that it is perfect- Quebec would oppose prohibition and he 
or sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and j simple; that it provides only and wanted to know if this government would 
all other alcoholic liquors for use as gojejji f0F the submission of the question impose prohibition on Quebec, which does 
beverager . . , which I have read to the people of Can- not want It . *

Mr active orrsllie'The ada- :b$" means of the machinery which Mr. Maclean (laughingly) asked why
.This6 would be employed were a Dominion the;same principle should not apply to
lTtotakti Mr SneakOT Isi as simplehas ekction to be held. I do hot know that municipalities and cities as well as pro-
Ldd ta fmmM to ask tte ontafon any further explanation is required; and vinces. b 
toe pe^le upon It ri.lively framed « Z

' submitted to 'the house of commons, and Rll in the hands of the bouse and move amendment,. (Laughter.)
’ It is, 1 /believe, a thoroughly satisfactory the first reading. Mr. Bergeron—I do not know of any
' form of question on which to ask the Mr. Foster—I would like to ask the amendment. .
vote of the people of Canada. hon. gentleman a question I think that Sir Wilfrid Launer—But there is to be

The fourth clause provides that the itt the main question the word “or” one. (Laughter.) 
governor-in-council shall by proclamation ;g used. It struck me as the hon gen- Mounted Police Supplies,
name a day on which the vote shall take tleman read it that the word should be 
place in every county. “and" instead of “or.”

The proclamation shall be published ta Mr Fisher—The 
at least thrbe successive issues of the 
Canada Gazette and of the Official Ga
zette of each proyinee.

This follows practically the lines of a 
proclamation for a general election, and 
I may say here that the whole tenor of 
this bill is to adopt to the purpose for 
which the bill is introduced the election 
law of the Dominion of Canada.

The provision as to who may vote pro
vides that everybody who is entitled to 
vote for the election of a member of the 
house of commons under the franchise 
act. as now before the house of com
mons, shall bet entitled to vote on the 
plebiscite.

Mr. Maclean—Cannot the women vote 
on it?

Mr. Fisher—Those who are entitled to 
vote for a member of the house of com
mons without any change as to personnel 
or™gs to qualifications.

Taking the Vote.
Clause 6 provides for the application 

of the election and the franchise acts to 
the vote to be taken under this act.
’Phis takes in every provision of those 
acts, providing thereby not only for the 
franchise—that is to say, for those who 
are1 entitled to vote—not only for the man
ner in which the vote shall be taken, but 
also providing for the machinery and 
nroviding for the necessary provisions 
to enforce law and order and such pen
alties as may be incurred by contraven
tion of the franchise act or election act.
I think that the clause is complete in 
this respect and provides to the simplest 
and plainest form for everything tout is 
necessary.

Oianse 7 provides for regulations:
That the govemor-in-co mcil may from 

time to time for the purposes of this act 
make and give all such regulations, or
ders and .instructions, not inconsistent 
with the provisions of ’this act, as are 
in his judgment necessary or expedient 
for the effectual carrying ont of such 
purposes of the Dominion election act 
and Northwest Territories’ representa
tion act and their amendments, and toe 
franchise act of 1898.

Clause 8 provides for the ballot paper, 
and the ballot paper as proposed contains 
simply the question which I have read, 
andv beyond, to the right hand of the 
(question, are two columns, one under 
the word “yes,” and one under the word 
“no." These columns contain the space 
on which the cross shall be made. Th 
who wish to vote “yea,” affirmative on 
the question of prohibition, will place 
their,cross under the word “yes;” those 
who wish to vote “nay,” or negatively 
on the question of prohibition, will place 
their cross under the word “no.” The 
form of the ballot is as simple "as it pos
sibly could be, and is only changed from 
the ordinary election ballot as is neces
sary in consequence of the substitution 
of a question of this kind instead of the 
names of candidates for whom the votes 
shall be cast. The bill says that the 
ballot paper shall be prepared at Otta
wa by the Queen’s printer and forward- 
M. to the different returning officers.

Scrutineers at the Polls.

DOMINION HOUSE. the government should withdraw that 
bill or if it should be defeated—

Mr. Casey—Where ? /
Mr. Mclnemey—In the house or in an

other place having authority to defeat 
the .bill, then we would have no such 
thing as the franchise act of 1898, and,

y
sam. roe engat 

Seer i ary Long : 
whatever of the bombardment of 
tanzas, Ç

says he has no report 
bombardment of Ma-:

SS^SFSâSV’sFB l
feebled system and In a trrentm en" 
diseases produce a more sm-nr?^1^ and favorable result than In^ôti“g 
remedy or treatment is capable ofer

Rich Prize Captured.
Key ;West, April 28.—58 a.m.)—The ' 

large Spanish steamer Guido, from Cor- 
umto fAr Havana, with a cargo of provi- 
sbms. money and Spanish troops, was 

. .captured early this, morning by the Unit- ■ 
-Ped States monitor Terror. The Guido 

is commanded by Captain Ahmareicha, 
is 2,9(55 tons net, and owned by the Navi
gation Company of Bilbao. She was built 
at Belfast in 1888, and is 3H0 feet long. 
The Capture took' place ten miles off 
Cardenas after a desperate chase, during 
whtrtt the Terror and gunboat Machias 
ttiedli almost blowing th^ Spaniard’s 
pitotjfcouse into the water.

‘ v Confidence in Madrid.
K 4drid, April 28.—(8 a.m.)—The per- 

fetti confidence which appears to be felt 
her at the outcome of thé war is re- 
tier pd by El. Liberal, which, contrasting 
“J? -finish calm and American exc-tabil-

patiently ^waiting the attack 
w-. >h America is to make simultaneously
(. Cuba, Porto Rico and Philippine 
it ids with her undisciplined forces,
W e her preachers and merchants, find- 
iv iüe task more difficult than, théy cal- 

tted, are already1 quoting the Bible to 
A rove tha* peace, is a good thing for 
eieilized nations. On the American side

entrance to the harbor at Ma tanzas.
flagship New York, monitor Puritan, and* *te unanimity and a readiness to. die 
c ruiser Cincinnati were engaged. ^country, trusting, in God.”
Luc of the American ships were struck. V Britons Favor Spain.
,hcre are no means of knowing the! , London, April 28.-The trend of Beit- 
casualties on the fctpamsh side, but they "" sentiment is becoming so pronounc- 
must have been, considerable. ' _e(j as to be a generally recognized fact.

While the New York, Puritan and_ Oil - çAll resident Americans admit it. Ai- 
ciimati were recounoitering in force f* e Cthough the government’s friendly attx- 
i he purpose of locating and destroying.-3ude is unchanged. it is a 
the formidable defences being const.Kiw ! whether toe majority Par!'aD??Jlt „h 
Cl), tlie flagship was fired upon by*The not now Spanish sympathizers, a t 8 
batteries at Point Bubalcaya and Point a week ago they w-er praetrca ly unam 
viava, guarding the entrance to the har- mous partizans of the United b.ates. 
Uor. The New York repl.ed.by tiling A straw -indicating the direction of the 
her forward, eight-inch guns on. the port wind is shown at a popular music nan 

Then she steamed boldly in be- in London, where pictures are shown 
tween the batteries and soon blazed away nightly by the kinetoscope of the 6>pan- 
with both broadsides. The puritan ish and American warships. The Amert- 
>tcamed in behind the New York and en- can warships are only moderate.y ap- 
gaged the fortifications at Point ;M?va, piauded, the Spanish most enthusiasti- 
while the New York went to stiv... jrff Cally. „ '
dose up. and poured shells into "-1- The expected fight off Manila is await-
caya. The Cincinnati remaipev ; ell e(j ;n England with the greatest interest, 
astern under orders. . She sigh it - -er First, because it may have a consider- 
pei mission to engage and was s< : able political significance; second, it. will
her guns at the fort on the west: •,» . ; be the first instance of modern squadron
the bay. , . ÿ fighting so far from a well equipped

The batteries fired explosive c „ -.u- pta 1 base The effects of the war continue 
they fell wide of the mark. One bmsf£ , - be felt in Europe in the rise of pric^ 
just beyond the stern of the New Y«*T 0f- various commodities, 
and a shrapnel shot exploded above the i- .... - .
bow. It took the three ships 3,8. minutes P itugal Aiding Spam,
to silence the batterie*. The last shot , April 28.—The Official Gazette
tired by the Spanish càtne from Point :.,unces that the Portuguese
Bubalcaya. The Puritan replied with ^yérument hàs stuped the dispatch of 
her 12-inch gnn. The shell struck the teie»raLpi1ic information regarding the
battery with wonderful accuracy and m(>veim;ntg 0f warships on the seaboard
blew up a portion of it. A^er waiting Qr ;n the harbors of Portugal. The Span- 
tor the Spanish to renew the engagement to do flotilla, together with sever-
the ships withdrew, leav.ng both m ^ ^wt-class Spanish cruisers, has bee*
•Xtars lies at the head of « bay 
:;:\'taisethfrrru.itwtdeT5u/e west faHy buHetina.

Maya.BtiS^°to action eff tta 
iun-ea1 verv slight ‘elevation above, the parently gloses this source 
sea but the configuration of the harbor tion regarding the^ movements and where- 
is such that it gives the batteries a com- abouts of the Spanish fleet., m andin g position. Retreating back from London, April 28.-A ^usat.an has 
the batteries are toweriiÿ hills. It is ben caused by the ^rans-
believed the guns have been mounted guese government in stepping the trans 
somewhere there concealed in the shrub- mission of telegraphic information, so 
berv. far as the public is concerned, regarding

The New York led toe way into the been caused by toe action of the Porto- 
bay of Matnnzas. The Puritan was a guese points. It reveals the hitherto 
few hundred yards astern, on the port scarcely eoncealfd fact that Portugal is 
side and the Cincinnati remained at a doing everything possible to aid opam, 
greater distance astern, on the starboard. tbe object of the order being to pre- 
A line drawn from ship to ship would vent the news of the departure Of the 
have made almost a perfect triangle. Spanish fleet being cabled from St. Vm- 

A few minutes before 1 o clock, from t Capc de Verde Islands, 
the east shore ‘

After a Full Explanation! by 
Mr. Fisher.

Cruisers New York and Cincinnati and 
Monitor Terror Silence Span

ish Forts

The Issue To Be the Single One 
of Complete Prohibition m 

Canada.
Winter’s

Galvanic-Electric I
Health Chains I POWDER

Probable That the Question Will Be 
Voted Upon During the Com

ing Autumn.

Absolutely Pure
Madrid Claims That the Americans 

Were Forced to Retreat—Who 
Is Right ?

OF STETTIN, GERMANY
are constructed on the most , 'Kiys&irrfS If
Nervous Disorders should be without

Some of the brat Physicians wear 
them and prescribe them, which 
sufficient proof of their merits “ 18 

If any of onr Hedltii XJhtins fail 
to do the work we claim for them 
we want to hear about-It, We do ® 
not want anyone’s money for noth- à
‘“price, $6.00.

Full particulars upon application.

GERMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO.,
31 McGill College Ave., MONTREAL

United States Naval Officers Are In
clined to Discredit the

Whote Story.
;

Key West, April 28.—Admiral Samp- 
yesterday afternoon bombarded and 

destroyed the Spanish batteries in posi
tion and in course of construction at the

soil

FROM THE CAPITAL
*i it.

A Committee Appointed to Consider 
the Contentions of the Audi

tor-General.

• 1 are

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits Commissioner Rotàwell Makes an Ex
planation Regarding the Settlers’ 

Coal Claims.

side.

A SPECIALTY.
ÏCTORIA. R.C— 1

Ottawa, April 29.—At the public ac
counts committee today a sub-committee 
was appointed to consider the over-rul
ings of the treasury board against the 
contentions of the auditor-general. The 
sub-committee is composed of Foster, 
McMullen, Dr. McDonald, Flint, Somer
ville, Claik, Malo-uin, Fitzpatrick and 
Sir Hibbert Tupper.

The report of Commissioner Rotowell 
on the claims of settlers within the rail
way belt of the E. & N. railway was pre
sented to parliament yesterday. The doc
ument and evidence covers a return of 
940 pages. The report itself is strongly 
m favor of the set,tiers. It says they 
have suffered a grievance, and that their 
claims have been neither carefully nor

5*gsâf'.ttâsaiexpecting toirrYBky would ultimately re-
W to ^ tide they 

claimed, which other settlers on lands 
outside of the reserved tract obtained 
by provincial crown grant Mr. Rothwell 
refers to “studied, cold-blooded indiffer
ence to the claims of the old settlers’* 
on the part of Sir Joseph Trutch, the 
commissioner, and says the government 
?f . ,e province was responsible for the 
legislation under which the settlers suf
fered, and. it is to the present government 
of the province that those “who suffered 
from the injustice done must look for re
dress. Iq conclusion Mr. Rothwell con
siders it the duty of the British Colum
bia government to take prompt action re- 
lative to the injustice. Replying to Mr. 
Melnnes, Mr. Sjfton said that in view 
of Mr. Rothwell’s report the government 
would communicate with tbe provincial 
government of British Columbia with a 
view to an amicable settlement.

The orders of the Yukon military con
tingent will* probably be issued to-mor
row. The detachment leave Ottawa on 
Thursday of next week.

The house resumed discussion of the 
franchise bill when Mr. Fitzpatrick pro
posed bfs amendment removing the pro
vincial disqualification of Dominion of
ficials. The bill passed the committee 
stage with the exception of one or two 
unimportant clauses.

Mr. Fielding proposes to amend the 
Dawson bank bill, fixing the head office 
at some place* in Canada instead of at 
London.

The neutrality proclamation, a copy of 
the British, was issued to-day.

Mr. Melnnes leaves for home tomor
row night. He will not return this 
sion.

_ PROMPTLY SECUR^

I UKT~RICH QÜ1 IdiLLY• Wrile iiH.uy io. to 
ffreo copy of our big Bqçk on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
haws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for Dree advice. MARION & MA* 

Irion. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

=4*

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. ‘Corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing, 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNDY. 
18th March, 1898.

GE -«
REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

ioundary Creek Declares War on the 
Turner Government.

The following resolutions were passed 
at a meeting of the electors of Green
wood and Boundary Creek districts held 
in Rendell & Co.’s hall, Tuesday, April 
19th, 1898:

Whereas, the redistribution I bill intro
duced by the provincial government 

1 1). Practically disfranchises the peo
ple of Boundary Creek district.

2. Creates the electoral district of 
Rossland with a voting population of 
over 1,500 votes—a number out of all 
proportion to that in other constituencies 
in the province.

3. Leaves the rich and growing Bound
ary Creek district at the mercy of the 
now more populous district of Rossland 
and vicinity.

4. Places in one constituency people 
who have no business relations with each 
other, who are separated by a high range 
of mountains.

5. Creates a district that; is disjoint
ed and cumbersome, making it impos
sible for one member to attend to its re
quirements-

6. It is is an infamous gerrymander.
7. Leaves the people of Boundary 

Creek without any political power or 
political influence.

8. Gives them no voice in the govern
ment of the province.

(9. Introduces the barbarous policy of 
taxation without representation.

10. It is based on the policy of govern
ment of the many by the few, perpetu
ates the evil of pocket boroughs, gives 
extensive powers to small and sparsely 
populated districts.

11. It is a measure vicious and dis
honest, disgraceful to the government 
which introduced. it and jiumiliating to 
those who ‘ supposed they lived in a pro
vince blessed with responsible govern
ment.

Be it therefore resolved, that the peo- 
ple-of Greenwood and Boundary district 
in meeting assembled do strongly de
nounce the measure; that we a* for its 
withdrawal or for suéh amendments as 
shall give us similar tights- to those 0* 
other portions of the province. And he 
it further _ _ ^

Resolved, That should the 'government 
not gi-vw us redress, that we respectfully 
urge upon the opposition members of*toe 
legislature to obstruct- the passage of-the 
redistribution bill in its present form, 
as the old redistribution is preferable 
to the présent; and be it further 

Resolver, That if no other relief is pe*‘ 
stale, that a humble petition be pro8®511' 
ed by the electors of Boundary Creek to 
His,Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re
questing him to withhold his assent to 
the measure; and be it further 

Resolved. That the electors of. Greta' 
wood and Boundary Creek district here 
assembled unanimously pledge themselves 
to oppose the Turner government ana 
any government candidates unless a t® 
and equitable redistribution hill is a® 
stituted for the one now before the le" 
gislature: and be it further ,

Resolved. That copies of these ras<?P” 
tions be forwarded to members, of ta 
government, members of the legislator . 
and the press of the press of the Pr 
and the press of the Province.

ROBERT WOOD,Chairman.

Mr. Quinn called attention to an itemgg-* -as*» iL,,v.r.rkiïU"^55*,b2.tt,e»âï
*?TOr passage of an act pro awarded by the Canadian government

hibitmg the importation manufacture or MesBra.y Libby, McNeil & Libby, a 
88 e' 1, î bon. gentleman will Qbjcag0 paeking firm, for the supply of
^ flnv18nfmethpL beef for. the Northwest Mounted Police
tw ’ in the Yukon district and the Northwest,prohib ted, the manufacturé'wta ta pro- this^ being the firat ttae the^ contract had
%r^sntde^ilTiPf toembe ^ «hÆÆ cotnSeT-

Sir' Louis Davta^Eaeh and all. «<* f.rom f ^rtvta an
Mr. Fisher-Bach one separately, or *« tablishment saymg rt bad received an

together. If the hon. gentleman’s <^er
amendment were to be made it might be of goods _
read by lawyers to mean that it would tMet m competition with this very . 
be the whole collectively that would be an^ further, that if the without
prohibited, or nothing. been 8? *™ded1 ,t^was done without

Mr. Foster—I imagine that was the ni- Laurier promised to looktimste purpose of those that asked for ^ WtlfrM ^nrier promised to kk>k
the plehiscito-that all should be pro- ^ 5?^^ hronght to his" att^tion.
^ Fisher-But if my hon, friend’s The hoflse adjourned after midnight, 

amendment were made reading it the In the Senate,
light of my knowledge of the language, jn the genate Senator Lougheed moved 
I should say that if any one of these that the bill to incorporate the Ba
things were done it might be held that c[gc & Yukon Railway Navigation Sc 
there was not a contravention of the Mining Company be reinstated on the or- 
prohibition, but that a person would have der paper. He explained that this was 
to be guilty of the whole three; would a bjg t0 incorporate Mr. Hamilton Smith 
have to do the whole, three in order to be an(i bi8 associates with power to con- 
guilty of contravening the law, and that fitruct a iine 0f railway from Pyramid 
certainly it is not the intent or object Harbor to Rink Rapids, on the Lewes 
of the. people who have the temperance ! Eiver, in the Yukon district. The bill 
cause at heart. had been dropped from the order paper

in consequence of a motion ef Sir Mac- 
, T . -v- kenzie BoWell adjourning the debate onM5r Foster—What 1 understand the tbe seCond reading without specifying 

govtanment tptends to obtain ta not date^t which the debate should be 
Simply an exprespton whether the elec> r«,umedi being adopted by the house, 
torate is in favor of one of these things ^ motion had been made without the 
and not of toe other,s but 1iU <^se kn0-wledge that itg adoption made the 
things. On the first reading of the bi l bal diaappear from the order paper and 
I do 'not intend to enter into its mer t be was gure the house would not object
state tota tort I totak the hon. gentle- being reinstated to its place on toe
mata WÜ} have to add another clause to PR^e ^ David Mills said he would
hlS'i|l and ”dthrow this out for him in ”<>t oppose putting the bill back upon The two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- 
th^ «meantime M that when the biU the ord^paper, but that he was still son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping 
contas to toe ’second' retuHHlrSe may'He *th hnassTee^f^iTch a bfiT congb- “After several physicians hat
preyed; tbat is to say, if we are going 0nimfldifln trade prescribed for hi^n, without giving relief,rto toe expenta of a plebiscite, which wi’l ^^foTsly hamper writes Mr. Furgason, “1 persuaded m
not*be a trifling matter at all, and oh- troverament m ita efforts to secure an wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber tattle opinion of the people, a clause ^^X^rail w^Tta to toe count^. Iain’s Cough Remedy. The fi rat dose hat 
shotjjd be added that in the event of a sir Mackenzie Bowell explained that m I the desired effect, and in forty-eight 
maijrity of votes being cast in favor of torMaokenzte Boweu expmrn hours he was entirely free from all
prohibition, the government would then tta hilt tahnd cough. I consider your remedy the beet

it its duty to introduce at the on the second reading of toe bill he had .Q t|e marketj for cb\ldren and
next; succeeding session a prohibitoty no intention_of having toe bi rem recommend it at all times.” Thç 25 and
law to carry out the effect of the popn- fio*“ % P*Pf totast effect nnd 50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen-
lar kill. awnre^ that the U-le to that effect and dersou Bros., Wholesale Agents. Victoria

Mri Mclnemey—Suppose that act were thoughtthrtmf distinctly under- anJ Vancouver,
withlrewn. The hon. gentleman knows rule should be distinctly under
LoatSuchh^htaainiTXeSfranchise "acf of Senator Bernier thought the minister 

h th 8 th IrancniSe act ot of justice should explain the reasons for
The Minister of Agriculture_The eov- the statement that the passage of thiserntaln^has tacîdeta so far as it is Ion- bill would seriously hamper the atoon of 

certad, that the bill shall pass at this the government in seraruw the^ronstruc- 
session of parliament. . . tion of an all-Canadian railway to Yu-

Mr. Mclnerney—There are other bills kon. 
which the government determined to The motion reinstating the bill on the 
pass which have not passed into law. order paper and making it the first order 
The ! bill provides that the vote shall I for to-day was adopted, 
be taken under the franchise act of 1898, • During the discussion of the bill ro
und I call his attention to the fact that I speeting the inspection of steamboats in 
there is no such thing; that when he in- committee. Senator Forget called atten- 
trodnees this bill there is no such thing tion to toe fact that it was the habit of 
as toe franchise act of 1898; and If any
accident should happen to that bill—be- Lawren«*o river to register their vessels 
cause I believe that when it d»mes to be in the United States.in order to escape 
considered the government will have j the operation of the Canadian law re

fer the oath being good sense enough to withdraw it—if speeting steamboats. It was unfair that

____  an eight-inch shell
whizzed towards the New York. It fell 
short, but the report had scarcely died- 
away when another puff of smoke flash
ed upon the Point Maya side. This shell 
also fell short. The range of tbe east 
buttery was nearly seven thousand yards,

DEAD AND BURIED
tl)e east

cry was nearly seven luvuotilld yards, 
but the flagship promptly opened fire with 
her eight-inch guns.

The engagement in a few minutes be
came general, and toe shore and bay 
were soon" covered with wind-blown 
smoke, while the hollow between the 
hills roared with toe cannonading. Con
tinuing to cut loose with her guns, both 
starboard and port, as well as forward, 
the New York steamed quickly in a 
circle around to the westward towards 
Point Bubalcaya, while the Puritan 
swung to the starboard to engage the 
Maya batteries. ■

It was a beautiful sight to see1 the 
target practice of the New York. A big 
balloon of smoke would suddenly arise 
from her side. The eye, following the 
direction of the smoke, would see an in
stant later a great cloud of dust and 
fragments of concrete and mortar fly 
high in the air. Then would come the 
roar of the piece, sullen and heavy.

The New York soon reduced the range 
from 7,000 to 3,000 yards, and was soon 
tossing shells into Bubalcaya at the rate 
of three a minute. Meantime, the Puri
tan was taking care of Point Maya. * Tt 
was a long shot to that battery, which 
was so weU masked that often the target 
was in frequent smoke from the battery. 
When the Puritan got in range her 
shells burst every time within the forti
fications. All this time the Cincinnati 
remained out of action. Captain Chester 
signalled for permission to engage, which 
was granted by toe flagship. The Cin
cinnati then steamed to within two 
thousand yards and let fly a broadside.

All told, the United States ships fired. 
86 shots at the forts, while the forts 
fired probably 45 shots.

The Last Sad Rites Performed To-Day 
Over the Kettle. River Valley 

Railway Bill.
-S

Mounted Police Who Left by the Ed
monton Route Have Reached 

Fort Graham.

Ottawa, April 28—Owing to the lateness 
of the session and the Impossibility ot 
getting the Kettle River \alley Railway 
bill through, even If it were restored to the 
order paper, It has been decided to let the 
whole matter drop. In consequence no 
motion was made In the house to restore it

ses-

Mr. Foster’s Amendment. Piles Cured Without toe Use of Knife 
by Dr. Chase.

I was troubled for years with pile* 
and tried everything I could buy without 
any benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The remit was marvellous. 
Two boxes completely eared me.

JAS. STEWART, Harness Maker, 
Woodville, Ont.

to-day. ,,
At the Drummond county railway Investi-, 

gallon to-day Mr. Tarte gave evidence on 
oath stating, that Greenshlelds nor no one 
else connected with the Drummond county 
railway ever gave one dollar to him or his 

for the purchase of La Patrie, or for 
any other purpose. Greenshlelds never gave 
him money at any time for political pur
poses. Prior to the last general election 
Greenshlelds endorsed a note for $1,000, 
but he has net yet paid it. 1

The government have received Informa
tion that the mounted police patrol which 
left Edmonton many months ago have 
reached Fort Graham, 00 Finlay river.
This Is some 600 miles from Edmonton...

Mr. Slfton said to-day that he had not 
yet reached a decision Ln regard to, the 
claims of" the settlers 00 Vancouver Island, 
which were enquired Into by Commissioner 
Rothwell, of the interior department 

The British America Light and Power 
Co’s bill passed the private bills committee 
to-day. It gives power to the company to 
construct telegraph and telephone lines in 
the Yukon, and also to manufacture, sup
ply, sell and dispose of gas, electricity, etc.

R. D. McConnell, of the geological sur- 
vey, has reviewed his decision regarding 
the position of provincial mineralogist, 
offered him by the government of British 
Columbia^ and has deeflded to remain in 
the federal service. He and J. B. Tyrejl 
leave for the Yukon next week and will 
spend the entlte season in the district.
They go ln by the Dalton trail.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated to-day that 
the American war vessel Gresham re
ceived permission on April 6th to pass 
through Canadian canals.

•In the senate Hon. David Mills denied
tlmt Engineer Costa,had made any rePnTt , __

possible railway route from the coast. '’frige 9 provides for the appointment 
to the Yukon: , of representatives at the polls, of the

Senator Lougheed asked that Hamilton ^wo sides Of the question, in very much 
Smith's Dalton Trail rallway b U stand y,e way as the election act pro-
over until the government announces Its for - the representatives of the. can-
Yukon railway policy., r • I , •; .h *nThe Victoria. Vancouver A Eastern rail- dtaates at 
way bill passed the house last night. Clause 10 provtd

sons

at

Another Version.
Madrid, April 28.—One version of the 

bombardment of Matanzas by the United 
States fleet which has reached here
says: —

consider
se

After half an hour’s fight the Am
ericans were obliged to retreat.” Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna 1 Backache Piasters. Try 
one and be freè from pain. Price 25 cents.

Hawarden/ April 28.—(10 a.m.)—The 
condition of Mf. Gladstone is nnchang-

The Report Discredited.
. Washington, D. C., April 28.— Intense 
lntrtest was shown at the navy depart
ment to-day in the published report of 
Lie engagements at Matanzas T'-st-wd iy 
, The navy department has abso- 
,9‘ly in, report from its agents or any 

officers of the squadron blockading, of 
tins affair. The fact that Admiral Samp
son has not made a report to the secre- 
raiT, notwithstanding that he must have 
had th" same opportunity to communi
cate with Key West as enjoyed by the 
press, loads Officials of the department 
to believe it is not of much consequence 
they say it is inconceivable, as no ex
tensive damage conld have been inflict
ed upon properly placed batteries, at the 
distance reported, varying from two and 
a half to four miles, in toe short space

noon. ed.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.on a

certain steamboat owners on the St. Tk*fU>
flail»

tifMtUt
H. B. MUNROE.

Clerk. it is
tnrf

e<The lang r so otnmor. at tots *cas , 
is due to pove shed blood. , Hoota 
Sarsaparilla cures it by enriching « 
blood.
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